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should'B€nd qu'r*&nr to.fte

The Northem Virginia Chapter
of the Comrnunications Socie$ was
named the second best Communica-
tions Society Chapter h the North
American Region for 20&5.

The honor came as a surprise'to
tlre chapter officers. Dennis. Moen,
the drapter's chair, indicabd that he
wasn't even awa.re such.an award
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March llleaderthip Tlaining Workshop is Designed
to Assist Both New and Expgrienced Chapter Officers

:.''"..,:.-:.'r-
Nerv F.nr. officers can learn abbut No,rthern VlISnia aruf Wastrington Sec- improving IEEE in the'Nltional

rrceting plarniry:publicity,:finairces, tiorus and open to atl IEF.E merrbers. CapitalarLa

a successlul clupter- at tre National Cap and maouraged b attend. Registration is roles and lesponsibitities, finances,
ital Area Leadership Training Worlalrop ftree and lunch is irrcluded. Xtre workshgp effective meeting+ communications
onSaturday,Idarchll. willonchrdeintreearlyafHnoon. options, easy.ways to handle report-

The worlalrop is an o<cellent oppor Why should you attend? ing requirements, membership devel-
hmity to leam about available IEEIE o Learn about ltre resources avail- opment, awards arrd recognition, and

with other &apE offies, and to meet . Network with' other officers to IEEE provides a wealth of mate-
section and re.gion leaders. Tlehalf day
of presentations, disctrssi@ and rrct-
working will help getrEw IEF-E haders
off to a good starlarrd provide a refusftr-

IEEE Members
to be Recognized
nt April's Annunl
Awards Banquet

.:;-i. .: -: ;r

exchange ideas : rials, tools and other resources to-
. I.earn- how to nrn'more effective help organizations be successful. On

meetings March 11, find out how you dan use
. Erplpre ways to increase participa- - .these re$ources to slrengthen yo1lr
. ti<in chapter. Freregistration is required
r Interact with section and regio.n for food and materials planning.

leadership Se€ Calendar listing on page 3 for
r €ogtri.bumrryur.-.qlgptio.ne. far.. de-_-tri$,* j , ...:.1

hUA Gommuil'lGations $ociety Ghapter necognized
for Excellenee in Prryrams and Hem[er Sc]uioes

, Afr Arny of C'ood PrryHmmlng4ues! Walor John Dnim (@nte{ jains
NoVA Communietions Society Chapter offiers (eftto right) Syd Nrmed,
treasurer; Dennis ill@n, chair;YangWeng, membership chair; aN fted Seelig,

:t ; .yagg"gdtoicdl prqrams chair. I

existed, because ttrerc is no application

or nominatiodrprcc€ss at the local lerrel.
Thc society's regional direcfor select-

ed the chapter for tlre award based
on quality of the.technical program,
membership developmeE; and cpm-
mitment to furproving membership

for the Society members.
When asked how the chapftr was

so successfuI, Moen indicated'that it
is quite simple you just need a good

leaderstrip.team that works together
with a cornmon goal to provide a
quality program for the members and
the Northern Vlrgr"ia teclrnical com-
munity at large.

The excellence of the chapter's
programs was eviderrt at the January
meeting.when guest speaker Iotn
Draim, a retired Navy Captain, pro-
vided an inciedible overview of the
hi"tory of dpsigning satellite constella-
tions, also kirown as satellite arrays.

He traced the early history of con-
sEllation desig, from the days when
satellites were first ptaced into orbit as
single; unique, independent systems.
He related many years of his personal
experiences working with the best
engineers in the field and how he
worked for seven years to figule the
minimum set of satellites needed to
eover tlre Earth. His efforts resulted in
identifyirqg four as the minimum, and
earned him one of his 40 patents.

Capt. Draim graduated fibm the
U.S. Naval Academy and earned
advanced degrees at the Navy Post-
graduate School Monterey and MIT.
He was a Navy carrier aviator, fly-
ing jet fighters and attack aircraft,
and a test.pilot. Afteg retiring fiom
the Navy, he designed the ELLIPSO,
VIRGO, and COBRA c6mmunications
constellations

Dr: Ruth David

Dr. Ruth David, president and QpO
of ANSER, will deliver the keyiote
address at the IEEE Nidonal Capital
.Are,a Awards Banquet on Saturday,
Apil22.

This year's banquet will be hosted
by the Washington Section at the
Rodsville Doubbtree Hotel. For com-
plete details, please see the Calendar,
p. 4, and reservations forrr, p. 8.

The new IEEE Fdlows from the
local area will be honored at the ban-
guet, as well as the IEEE volunteers
who made. significant contlbutions
to the successof the sections, chapters
and affinity groups during 2005.

Dr. David has a Ph.D. in elechical
from Stanford University,

and is Ore coauthor of thr,ee books
on signal processing algoritltms. Her

experience includes lead-
ership pooitions at Sandia National
Labo:atories and'the Central Intel-
ligence Agmcy. She @uentty pro-
vides speec-hes; interviews, lectures,
briefings, and articles on the many
facets of homeland security.

ANSER (Analytic Services Inc.) is
an independen! non-profit institution
that provides research and analytic
support on national and transnafional

*
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Editorial Policies and Procedures
Calendar ltems and Announcements
Please submit calendar items in the brmat used in the Calendar of Events.You
can send emailto ncac-scanner@ieee.org. lf possible, include a synopsis of
the event and a biographiiat sketch of the present$r including academic back-
groqnd, current position, notable achievements,.anp IEEE and other profes-
sional affiliations.

Other contributions, such as reports on chapter events and other member
activities, reviews of books by or of interest to rnembers, are most wel-
come. Please submit them to the managing editor, electronically if possible,
at ncac-scanner@ieee.org

Advertlslng
Contact the advertising manager about ad rates and to place advertising orders.
Ads must be submitted by the deadline below.

Deadllnes
The editor reserves the right to set policies and procedures necossary to provide
members with a newsletter that is inbrmatirre and timely. Deadlines must be
strictly adhered to to keep the publication on schedule. !f you are planning
an event and have insufficient information by the deadline, please contact the
managing editor.

The deadline for the upcoming issue will always be puUished on this page.

fhe deadllne tor the tay4une lsac ls Aerll l, 2U)o

IEEE NationalCapitalArea SCANNER is published bimonthly byThe lnstitute of
Electrical and Electronics Engineers, lnc. Corporate ffice: 3 Park Avenue, 17th
Floor, NewYork, NY 10016-5997. !t is sent automatically at a cost oJ $1.00 per
meinber per year (included in annual dues) to each member of the Washington
and Northern Virginia Sections. Periodicals postage paid at NevvYork, Nl and at
additional mailing offices. PoStmaster: Send address changes to IEEE National
CapitalArea SCANNER, 445 Hoes Lane, P.O. Box 1331, Piscataway, NJ 08855-
1331. (!SSN o8e4-0452)

Ity
local IEEE members at

On the Web
eSCANNER Calendar of Events
The calendar is available at www.leeeotg/escantrr. Check here for events
submitted too late for print publication.

IEEE Natlonal Gapital Area Virtual Commun
Exchange ideas and participate in discussions with
www.ieeecommunities.org/nca.

Patg 2 flfarctr Aplll.200o
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CALENDAR OF events
Wednerd.y, March l,2oo,6
t Understanding the Wmt Antalctic

lce Sheet from $pace:
Beyond.ltogsleds and irozen Toes

Sponsor: Geoscimce and R€rnote Smsing Society,
Washington and Northem Viryhia ChapE

Spealer Dr. Robert Bindschadler, Chief Scientist,
Hydrospheric and Biospheric Science
Laboratory, NASA Goddard Space Flight
Cmter

TIme: 3:30 pm
Placq NASAGoddard Space Flight Center Visi-

tor Center, Greeribelt MD
Dilections: From the south, take the Baltimirre-Wash-

ington Parkway to Gneenbelt Rd. East
(Route 193). Follow Greenbelt Rd. past
NASAs- main gate. Turn left onto Soil
Conservation Rd., then take the next left
to readr the Visitor Center.

tlore lnlo: See Diamond story, p.4, orh*p://
e-wh.ieee.org / 12 / no _vir gpna / grss.

Gost Free, including refreshments.
Gontacl: Please RSVPtolamesTilton at30l-?&

9510 or james.c.tilton@nasil.gov.

tions, see Diamond story, p;5.
Attmdees :ire responsible their individu-
al orders.
Rick Cunningham at 703424.655'1. or
rick@corridor-rd. com.

Tlrursday, March l,6, 2o{D,6

t Arc Flash Protection
$ponsot: Power Engineering Society, Northern Vir-

ginia and Washin$on Chapter; Industry
Applications Society, Washington and
Northern Virginia Chapter

Speaker Dan Hollingsworth, Oberon Company
Tlme: 5:0G8:00 pm
Place: Virginia Tech Advanced Research h:r.stitute,

t[300 Wilson Blvd., Arlington" VA
Directions: From Ballston Metro Station (Orange line),

turn right at top of escalator then left on
the street. Proceed two blocks toward
Hecht's. Tum right and walk one block to' Ballston Point,4300 Wilson Blvd. ARI is on
the 7th floor in suite 750. Ballston Point is
located at the intersection of Wilson BIvd.
and Glebe Rd. There is a parking garage in
the building with a $1 ctrarge for 5 trours,
and limited fr€e street parking. .

tlore lnlo: This presentation nqill.reyiew, caU6pe,gf:arc
flaslu OSHA standards; NEC (NFPA.7O)
and NFPA 708, and.produat innovation to
address the PPE challenges of NFPA 70E.
A light dinner buffet will be served, fol-
lowedby the program. For inforrration
about the speaker, see Diamond story, p. 5.

Gqst Frye for IEEE members, $10 for. all others.
Gontact .. RSfR loMonica Mallini,at 7A34974n , o,

.., ma,mallini@ieee.org.,i, ..,i r
' ,-,*:.:-,-'.i",-i.,,- 

;it-:.-...t.-,-: -,.:t...:t-,.

''''' fdteilay, April'Lr,,2ln6-
tllirginia's Genter lor lnnouatlue [esparch
Sponson National CapitalArea Consultang' Network
Speaker: Peter ]obse, Presidmt Virginia's Center

for Innovative Research
Time: Dinner at 6:00 pm; speaker at 7:00 pm
Place: Corner 7 Cafe, Tysons Cbrner Marrioft,

8028 Leesburg Pike, Vienna, VA
. Directions: Fromttre east or I-495, take Routg 7:West,

'turrr right on Towers Crescent Olivi, then
immediately right into the Marriott park
ing lot. From the west on Route 7,t1fin
right onto Old Gallows Road just opposite
the Marriott, proceed around to the left
until you have completed almost a full
circle, and turn left into the Marriott park-
ing lot. Free parking

More lnfo: See Diamond story p. 5.
Gost: Attendees 4re responsible their individual
. orders.
Gontact RickCunninghamatrick@orridor-rd.com.

Ihesday, Ap"il 41 2(Dlol6

ttashington Section Administratiue
Gommittee tleeting

Time: Dinner at 6:00 pm; meeting.at 6:30 pm
Place: Allie's American Grill, Bethesda Marriott,

5L5L Pooks Hill Rd., BetheSda, MD
Directions: From the north, take 270 South to Route

355 and exit at Wisconsin Ave. From the
south, take 495 exit 34 (which is Wisconsin
Ave.) to Pooks Hill Rd.

CALENDAR
continues on page 4

Gost:

Contact:

Wednesday, Manch \ 2l0i0,6

llorthern Ulrglnia $ection Adminlstratiue
Gommittee tleetlng'

Time: 5:30 pm
Place: Wickers Cafe, Tysons Comer Hotday Inn,

1960 Chain Bridge R6a4 Mclean, VA
Dilections: From I-495 or 146, take Route 267 Weslt.

Exit at Route 1.23 West (Chain Bridge
Road). Tum right on International Drive,
then left on Greensboro Drive. Look for
the Holiday Inn entrance on the left. Free
parking.

tore lnlo: All interested IEEE members ale invited
to attend.

Gontact DebraMeale at703492.o0E.7ornca-
admin@ieee.ory. Please include the term
IEEE in the qrb;ect line of your email.

Saturday, Mardr A\2o{D,6
Iresday, Mardr 71 2olo,6 llational Gapital Area Leadersliip Ilaining

Uashington Seetion Admlnistratiue Time: continental breakfast at 8:30 am; pro-
g.o,ulltHe tleeting -.,prncer Siil#"iiq,ffi'r Reston, vA \

Time:,;i; ;,:RiBAen-aii6;0QPu;meeting at 6:30 pm,;-.,-t:,!fi931f616: From 1495, tak; thE pE[6.Ib4:Road

5151 Pooks Hill Rd., Bethesda, MD
Directions: ;;;#;"rttr, take 270 south to Route ;Trllr#n??iirllilll,t#*Hr1*:

3::,il1tr1il$rt*.*ff ,liiil"H Moro rnro: ffi$i,l'fl;es a wearth o, *u,I,iu,,,

More rnro: Hifli:]":?":3t#*t;,,arewer- trl'r*;ffJ.::::H":i,:'"T'i,m,
come to attend' a half day of presentatioris, disrussion 

-
GontaCt Debra Meale at71g4g2{l047 or nca-

"d-i.@i""";;:;t6#;;ii."19"- ro1ffiTSH"?mE::[Hf.':,- IEEE in the zubject line of your email. m[mbers, but we pr9."t*tiencoylage

r,erday, Mar.,ctr 7, 21to6 ;Jjil *:*T.to 
send at least one officer

a SelI pU[lishing: PIOGOSS, Gost Free, including breakfast and lunch.

piffalls and ieWaf6 Contact To register, contact Dbbra Meale atTB-
492-0047 or nca-admin@ieee.org by

Sponsor: Natiinal Capital iA,rea C-onsultants' Netruork March 7. Please put "[EEE Leadership
Gosponsors:Women in Engineering; Graduates of the Training Registration" in the subject line

tast Decade; Computer Society; Lasers of your email.
and Elecho-optics Society; and Oceanic
Engineering Society Wedneod.y, March 11,2olo16

Speaker: RickMller,SmiorSoftwareEngineer,SAlC a Glid GOmpUting.Iime: Dinner at 5:00 pm; speaker at 7:00 pm
Place: Corner 7 Cafe,Iysoos Corner Marriott, Sponsor: Computer Society, Northern Virginia and

8028 Leesburg Pike, Vienna, VA Washington Chapter
Directions: From the east or I-495, take Route 7 Wesl, Speaken Dr. )effrey Hollingsworth, University of

turn right on Towers Crescent Drive, then Maryland, College Park
immediately right into the Marriott park- fime: Networking and food 6:00 pm; technical
ing lot. From the west on Rotrte 7,t.fin presentation 7:00 pm
right onto Old Gallows Road just oppo' Place: Room 1115 CSIC, University of Mary-' 
site the Marriott, proceed around to the land, College Park, MD
left until you have completed aknost a More lnlo: See Diamond story p.5.
full circle, and turn leftsinto the Marriott Cost: Free for all IEEE members, S4 for all others.
parking lot. Free parking. Gontact: Please register at least 48 hours in

More lnfo: Following Miller's talk, Jerry Castellucci advance at http://ewh.ieee.org/r2/
will present a short review of the NIST wash-novay'computer/current.html. For
Advanced Technology Program. For more infonnation, contact T.K. Ramesh
more information about both presenta- at tkramesh@ieee.org.

,_-l
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Sponsor:
Speeler:

Tlme:
Place

Directions:

CALENDAR
antinued trom page 3

Mote lnlo: All interested IEEE members are welcome
to attend.

Gontact DebraMeale at7B4D2il47ornca-admin@
ieee.org. Please include the term IEEE in
the subject line of your email.

Ihursd.ry Ap.iI 61 2lDo,6

r Milimeter and SuD-tillimeter Waye

Uacuum Electronics Sources

Wedileoday, April tgt 2OOG

a ldentity Foderation in Gancer

Blomedical lnlormatlcs Grid (caBlGl

Sponsor Computer Society, Northem Virginia and
Washington Chapter

Speakel: Kenneth Lin, Booz Allen Hamilton; intro-
ductionbyTim Weil

Time: Networking and food 5:00 pm; technical
presentation 7:00 pm

Place: 1910 Oracle Way, Restorl VA
Direclions: From I-495, take the Dulles Toll Road

(Route 26\ toExrtl2, Reston Patkruay
Trrrn right onto Reston Parkrnray, right
onto Sunset Hills Road, and right onto
Oracle Way.

lllore lnlo: See Diamond story p. S.Ytzza and soft
drinks wilt be served.

Gost: Free for all IEEE merrbers, $4 for all others.
Gontact Please register at least 48 hours in

advance at http: /lewh .iw.org / 12 /
wash-nova /computer/ current.htrrl. For
more infortnation, contact T.K. Ramesh
at tkramesh@ieee.org.'

Tlrursday, Aptil 2o., 2(0[0,6

o Electric Uehicle llrag Races and
All 0ther Things EU

Sponsor: Power Engineering Society, Northem
Virginia and Washin$on Chapter; trdus-
try Applications Society, Washington and
Northem Virginia Chapter

Speakers: CharlieGarlow and David Goldstein
Time: 6:00-8:00 pm
Place: Virginia Tech Advanced Research Insti-

, tute, 430Q WilsonBlvd., -A'rlington, VA
Dilectlon$ From Eallstqn lvletuo Station (Or a+ge line), ,:,'

. . turnrightattop of escalatorthenlefton
the sheet. Proceed t$ro blocke toward
Hecht's. Tirm right and walk one block to
Ballston Point, r(!00 Wilson Blvd. ARI is on
the 7th floor in suite 750. Ballston Point is
located at the intersection of Wilsbn Blvd.

and Glebe Rd. There is a parking garagein
dre building with a $1 charge for 3 hours
and limited frree strreet parking.

tore lnfo: A light dinner buffet will be served, fol-
lowed by the program. T\is presentation
will review selective trip coordlnation
principles, highlighting the latest tech-
nolory in elechonic circuitbreaker trip
units. For more infonnation about the
speakers, see Diamond story p.5.

Gost Free for IEEE members; $10 for non-
members

Gontact RSVP io Monica Mallini at7W38762L
or m.a.mallini@ieee.oqg.

Saturdav, Ap-it 24 2(0016

IEEE tlational Eapital ituua

AwarG Banquet

Spenson: .Northern Virginia and Washington
, Secdons ' ,, i. .'-,

Speater: Dr. Ruth David, President and CEO, '

ANSER
Reception: Registration and recrytion at 5:30 pm;

dinner at7:30 pm; awards presentation
at 8:30 pm

Place: Rockville Doubletree Hotel,lTS0 Rock-
ville Pike, Rockvile, MD

Direcllons: From Northern Virginia take I-495 into
Maryland to Exit 38,1-270 North. Exit
at Montrose Road East. C,o I.7 miles to
Rockville Pike (Route 355) and turn left.
Continue 0.5 mile to the hotel on the
right. From the Frederick area, take,l-270
South and follow'above directions. From
ttrc Greenbelt area, take 1495 to Exit 34,
Rockville Pike (Rortte 355), fum'north

',:. .,: '. ' and go 3'rdiles-. to thethd,ielon'ttre'tight. ,

tllore lnfo: Join us to recognize distinguished IEEE
members in the local area for their con-
tributions. See story p. 1.

Gost M5 per person.
Gontact Please use the form on page 8 to r.nake

reservations (required) by April 8.

Wednesd^y, Aptil a2, 2Ao,6

llofthem llirginia $ection Administratiye
Gommittee teetlng

Mcrowave Th"ory and Techniques Sodiety
Dr. Bruce G. Danty, Naval Research
Laboratory
Dinner at 5:30 pm,lectule at 7:00 pm
University of Maryland ]eong H. Kim
Engineering Building, Room 1110, Col-
lege Park, MD
From the north or I-495, take Route L

South. Approx. 2 miles south of the Belt-
way, tum right onto Campus Drive, then
immediatd take Paint Branch Drive and
continue past Stadium Drive to Parking
Lot R where parking is free after 4:00 pm,.

The JeongH. Kim Engineering Building ,

is adiicett to'the parking lot. From the
south on Route 1, turn left onto Campus
Drive, and follow above directions. See

lrrttp : / / www.parking. umd.edu / themap
(campus map oriented with North at
lower righQ.
See Diamond Story p.5 or
www.ieee.org/ mtt-wnva,
Lecfure free, dinner $15.
RSVP for dinner reservatirons (required) '

by Monday, Apdl3 to Roger Kaul at 30L-
39 4477 5 or r.kaul@ieee.org.

Ap-iI 7-9, 2(0{16

IEEE Begion 2 SAG Gonference

Drexel University, Philadelphia PA
The 2005 Student Activities Commit-
tee (SAC) Conference includes com-
petitions and a Ieadership Tiaining
Workshop for student'IEEE leaders. See

www.sacconference.com. -

Studentbraneh members should con-
tact their IEEE faculty counselor, or Dr.
Shreekanth Mandayam, IEEE Region-2
Student Activities Chair, at 85G?5G5333
br shreek@rowanedu.

5:30 pm
Wickers Cafe, Tysons Comer Holiday [nn,
1960 Chain Bridge Roa{, Mctean, VA
From 1495 or 146, take Route 267 West.
Exit at Route 123 West (Chain Bridge
Road). Iirm right on Intefnational Drive,
then left on Greensboro Drive. Loqk for
the Holiday Inn entrance on the left. Free
parking.
All interested IEEE members ire invited -

to attend.
Debra Meale at 78492{[/.7 or nca-admin@
ieee.org. Please include the t€rm IEEE in
the subject line of your email.

Wednesday, Mar.ch l, 2UO6

Undestanding the West Antarctic
lce Sheet from Space:

Beyond llogsleds and Frozcr focs
The West Anlirctic ice sheet continues to.be a cli-

matic wild card in scientists' attempts to predict the
future of the planet. The mystery rcsts as much on
what we do know about ice sheets as what we don't
know. The West Antarctic ice sheet rests on a bed
below sea level where ice-free periods have layered
a bed of thick marine ooze. Ice can, and does, slide
rapidly on thjs slippery material. All other ice sheets
of this tlpe have slid back into the ocean, raising sea

level over 100 meters. Will the West Antarctic ice
sheet be the last to go? If it happens as rapidly as its
i"y ki. disappeared, a poterltialS-meter increase in
sea level around the globe could occur fast enough
to cause widespread economic and ecological dam-
age. Others have argued that the West Antarctic ice
sheet is uniquely stable pointing to its persistence in
our warrn climate.

The study of the peculiar case of West Antarctica
has been full of fascinating discoveries. These have

come through a combination of weaqying field work
in a hostile environmen! intense scrutiny from a vast
stable of satellite sensors and complex numerical
models. Remote sensing data are used for everything
from making beuer maps of field areas, to quanti-
fying surface elevations and velocities. Detailed
imagery also allows us to detect surface features
that record past flow directions. TWenty-five years of
concentrated research have revealed a multifaceted
dynamic system that responds to what falls on it,
what it rests on and what it must push against. The
ice sheet is changing constantly and is a collage of
different basins all behaving with ir high degree of
independence. But what of its futuie?

Robert Bindschadler is a chief scientist of the
NASA s Hydrospheric and Biospheric Sciences
Laboratory, a senior fellow of the Goddard Space
Flight Center, a fellow of the American Geophysical
Union and a past president df the Intemational Gla-
ciological Society. He maintains an active interest in
the dynamics of glaciers and ice sheets, primarily on
Eartb investigating how remote sensing can be used

DIAMOND STORIES
.antinues on page 5

MarclFApdl2mG
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More lnfo:

Cost:

Gontrst:

Place:
More lnfo:

Gontact:

Time:
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Directions:

More lnfo:
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DIAMOND STORIES
@ntinued from page 4

to inrpnrve our understanding of the role of ice in the
Earth'sclimate. As the leader of thirteenAntarctic field
erpeditions, he has exteniive first-hand knowledge of
the hazards and chailenges of working in theAntarctic
environment. Odrer research has taken hft to Creen-
land and variotrs glaciers throughout the world.

During his 26 years at fudard, he has developd
numerous unique applications of remote sensing data
for glaciological research including measuring ice
velocity and elevation using both visible and radar
iinagery, melt of the ice sheet by micro-
wave emissions, and detecting changes in ice.sheet
volume by rrepeat sphcetiorne radar altimetry. He
has testified before Congress and briefed tre U.S. Vlce
President on the issug of ice-sheetstability and served
on numy scientific coitimissiorrs and btudy groupE as
an expert in glaciolory and remote sensing of ic6. He
has published over 130 scimtific papers;.nurnerous
review artides and lms appeared bn televisiory radio
and is oftenquoted in print media commenting on
glaciological impacts of the climate on the world's ice
sheets and glaciers.

Ihesday, Mar.ch 7,201016

$elf Publishing: Procm, Rewards, Pitfalls
When Rick Miller, a Senior software engineer 4nd

manager with a major Washingtonarea defense con-
tractor, decided to write a book on the C++ languale,
he set out to find a good publisher. After a number of
promising forays into the various publishing houses,
he fiaally decided he wanted to control his destiny
just a little more than they could promise, so he
decided to becorne his olvn Miller's books
(his secon4.hqok .qnJava,,Iryas recently released) are
not the "vani$l pr€ss" variety; rather, they ale main-
stream texts designed to teach what Rick felt was the
poorly understood, and subtle, art of good software
and system design.

Miller will discuss the trying Process of bringing a
good book tci fniition, the pros and.cons of becoming
your own publisher, and lessons learned from his self
publishing efforts. He will explaih how he approach-
es the writing process, tools he uses to prepare the
text, the critical subject of marketin& and related
issues. In addition, he'll share some innovative ideas
to provide a steady stream of royalty revenue by
teaming with organizations like IEEE and ACM that
provide members access to an online library.

He'Il also address various e-commerce alterna-
tives, and the use of open source (i.e. free) e-com-
merce technology. His publishing "empire" is
Pulp Free Press, and his ecommerce website is
pulpfreepress.com. He has leamed a lot about the
self publishing process and wants to help others
achieve similar success, without as much fiial and
error. Anyone interested in r,',friting a book, tec"lrnical
or non-technical, should find his presentation inter-
esting and infonnative

Following Miller's talk, jerry Castellucci will
present a short recap of the NIST Advanced Tech-
nology Program. He will discuss current prospects
for FY05 funding, and be available to answer ques-
tions after the meeting. (His talk will supplement the
material presented at the Feb. 7 NCA-CN meeting on
the SBR/STTRprogram:)

Mr. Castellucci has been with NIST since ]uly 2002,
working as a pnrject manager in the Advanced lirchnol-
ogy kogram, Information Technolog5r and Electronici
Gctrnology Office. His recent erperimce indude lead-
ing power elechonics work for the U.S. Navy Office of
Naval Researdr He is active in the IEEE and is also a
merrber of the American Acoustical Society.

MarclrAprfl-2OOo

Wednesday March 15r 210(0,6

Grid Gomputing

The grid offers the potential formore efficiedtuse of
computational nesouroes both n{ithin an organization
and betr,rreeq . By allowing individtrals
or organizations to pool their computing powei and
share resources, peaks and valleys in utilization can
be smoothed out In ftis ta& Dr, tlollingsworth will
describe the technical dnllenges to build gr{d systeqs
and some of the cun€nt soltrtions to these problerns.
Challenges indude security, scheduling reiourrce mon-
itoring, and fault tolerance. He will also touch on sonre
of the non-technical asPects of cooperative resource
sturing such.as sqsial aodracts.

leffrey Hollingsworth is an associate professor in
the Computer Science Dqpartm€nt at the Univqsig
of Maryland College Par( a4d affiliated with the
DeparE ent of Elechical Engineering and the Univer-
srty of MSryland Institute for Advanced Computer
Studies. His researrch interesb indude instrumer:ta-
tion and measur€m€nt tools, resounce aware comput-
ing, high performance distributed computing, and
programmer productivity.

Dr. Hollinpworth's cuntent projects indude the
Dlminst runtime binary 

"ditirg 
toot, and Fihrmony,

a system for buitding adaptable, rlesource'aware
programs. FIe reLeived his Ph.D. and M.S. degrees in
computer scierrce from the University of Wisconsinin
L9-4 and 1990 rcspectively. He eamed his B.S. in elec-
trical engineering from the University of Califomia at
Berkeley in 1988. Dr. Hollinpworth is a senior member
of IEEE and a member of ACM.

Tlrurcday, Mar.ch 16, 2Ao,6

Arc FlaCr Protection
Dattel E. Hollingsworth is a senior manager with

oE$ii $itiparty- fti,E6ibdu' tr${e4rrafidl' He fiaHiv e ;

B.S. and an M.B.A. from Pacific Westem University
in Califomia. He has almost 20 years of experimce
working with specialty fabrics and supplying major
manufacfurcrs of pharmaceuticals, semiconductors,
microelechonics, and automotive and medical devices
with garments suited for critical environmerrt dean
room applications

Hollingswordr served as vice president of sales at
UIC in Chicago for more than seven years. He joined
Obenm fouryears ago to assistwith continued growth
of their electrical division. He has extensive hands-on
lorowledge of NFPA 70E and has helped
implemmt the NFPA 70E Standard and requiremerrts
outlined under OSFlACompliance. He enjoys and val-
ues interactionwith end-users and safety professionals

the peholeum, military, general industrial
manufacturing and power industries.

Tuesdayn April 41 210ro,6

llirginiais Genter lor lnnoyative Research

Virlinia's Center for Innovative Technology (CfD is
a state<trartered nonprofit corporation that accelerates
Virginia's next generation of technolory and technol-
ory companies. CIT provide the only statewide suite
of programs and services for technology researchers,
technplogy enhepreneurs and small technology busi-
nesses in all regions of the Commonwealth

CIT Presiderrt Peterlobse will talk about CIT's mis-
sion and goals, and will prcvide examples of whatCIT
is doing today to spur technological advancements.
He will discuss ways in which the olganization aids
companies of all sizes and will identify the various
programs the center has to offer, such as flrc GAP Invet-
ment Fund for Virginia's tecll firms and trre
prroc.urement Technical Assistance Center tlrat hehrs Mr-
giniq businesses gain aces to govemment mad<eb.

Iobse pined Virginia's CerrEr for Innovative Tech-

nology in October 2W2as executive VP and COO and
i. May 2003 was promoted to prreident. ftior to join-
ing CI[, he held a numhr of serrior managemmt posi-
tions with such as EDS, Arrdight, and
Condor Gchnolory Solutions.

He serves on a nurnber of boards and committees,
induding the Viqginia Research and TeCtrnology Advi-
sory Commission, the Viryinia hstitute for Defense
and Homeland Security, the Fairfax County Chamber
of Commercg the Viryinia Space Authority, lirginia's
A.L. Philpott Manufacturing Extentsioif ?arhrership
(VPI!EP) Board of Thrstees, and.the Northem Virginia
Tectrnology Council.

Thurcda;,.|rylril 6r2o0i6
illilfinreter and SuFtllllmbr Uare^-

Uacuum Electronics $ources
The millimeter and sub-millimeter wave through

TI*i ftequm€y bands are receiving considerable attm-
tion for many applications. Source bchnologies for
providing pou/er in these frequency bands are avail- .

able from a wide range of both solid-state and vacuum
electronic technologies. This seminar will present an
overview of vacuum elechonic based source technolo-
gies for thg realization of high power oscillators and
amplifiers in the T Gl.{z to L THz range.
Devices to be dirussed in this ovefr/iew will indude
slow-wave devices sucir as.TWIs; BWOs and orohons
or Smith-Purcell FEls. Fast-wave devie such as gyro-
trons and their varients will also be discussed. Exam-
ples will indude NRL developmerrts of a 10 kW average
powe 94 G*li gyroklyshon anrplifier, and recerrt work
by a variety ofgroups on higher ftequency sounc€s.

Bruce Danly received a B.A. frorn Haverford Col-
lege (1978), and a Ph.D. fr,om lvfll (1 83),.both in phys-
ics. From L98&L9PI5, he was on the researrclr staff at the .

- MIT'Bh'osn Fr*ia$.Gq14q nAep,lre,develsped higlr- -'i power micrrowave dnd millimeter wane sources for
fusion and advanced accelerator applications

In195,Dr. Danly joined the Naval Resealdr t abo
ratory as Head high Power Devices Sectiory Vacuum
Elechonics Brandr, where he carried out work on high
power vacuurn elechonic device, induding gynr-

for.radar applications and high data rate
. communications TWfs. kr ]anuary 2006, he assumed

the position of Head, Mcrowave Technology Branch,
Electnonics Science and Tixhnology Division. The
branch carries out ftrndamental and applied research
in wide bandgap power serniconductors, high*peed
low-power<onsrrmfiion antimonideiased
semiconductors, and innovative micnrwave control
components. Dr. Danly is a mernber of AIIS and IEEE
and was elected Fellow of the IEEE in 2003.

Wednesday, Ap.iI lgt 2Ao,6

ldentiU Federation in Gancer Biomedical
lnlormatios Grid (caBlGl

The completion of the Human Genome Project
sparked the developmsrt of many new tools for
toddy's biomedical researcher to qse in finding
the mechanism behind disease. However, the lack
of common has prevented life science
research instifutions from being able to mine and ana-
lyze disparate data sources. Research facilitie have
been working with islands of isolated data and infor-
matics tools. The inability to share rechnologies and
data among different caircer rcsearch insdtutions can
severely hamper the research process. The Cancer Bio-
,medical Infonnatics Grid (caBIG) ptoiect was creatd
to provide the organizational framervork that could
tackle these issues.

DIAMOND STORIES
- continues on page 6
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DIAMOND STORIES
continued from page-S

The National Cancer hstitute Cmter for Bioinfor-
matics (NCICB) built*re caBIG prototype to satisfy
simple data integration and share use cases using_the r

Globus Toolkit. In nnticipation of 1000+ grid senrices
in the production release, Booz Allen Hamilton was
asked to examine the current caBIG authentication
and authorization architectue, prcpose a notional
Federated Identity Management (FIM) arifiit€ctute,
evaluate a list of candidate and pro-
vide guidance on how to create identity federation
in caBIG.

This presentation starb with the evolution of grid

* colnputing ahd Web services technolory, illustrates
the challenges of identity fuderation acroqp many
security domains, and presernts a recommended
FM ardritichre. Findings of every grid tectmol-
ogy evaluated, such as Globus Toolkit, Shibboleth,
Gridshib and Signet, willbe presented and mapped ;

' to the proposed-FM architechre. The combination'
of FM scenarios, ardritecfure and tedrnologies pro-
vides critical insights to create identity federation in
a complex data sharing environmerrt

Kenneth Lin, a serrior consultantwith BoozAllen
Hamilton, is an drterprise ttr:hnicd and security
architect with eight"years of professional experi-
ence managirtg the developmerrt integratiory and
architecting secure business solutions. He focuses
on implementing largescale, technical ptoiects with
highly diverse, cross.functional tearns. He is experi-
enced in a variety of enabling,technologies including
seryice oriented ardritecturee, grid computing, FEA,
identity federation,.Web,services, public key infra- i,.

structure,irnd srtart'cards. Lin holds B.S and M.S.
degrees in coqrputer seienee from National-Chiao-

......-...-.^.i;;ti
,^l ,l- tt I i: I iirrjt rlYr,

Tu.g Univ.efsity at Taiwan anil an M.S. degr,ee in politicallyvolatileregions,areamajorreasondlat"'neo-
electronic
sity. He is
Professional (clssP).

fim l4leil, a security arcliitect with

ing, communications engineering,
assurance, Weills technical areas of

qgms1erce from Carnegie lvlellon Univer-
a Certified Information Systemg Secudty

conservatives'I have allied thernselv,es with environ-

Epoz Allm
to Lin's talk. fimesis theincr:ntive

mmtalists in advocating plug-in hybrid electsic cars.
The plug-in hybrids qse dea& reneirabfle:errerg5r, strch
as elechicity from wind and solar rcsources. Setting

Hamilton, will provide an introduction 'neav dragraiing
With more than 20 years experierrce in datir'process- to compete iir thb National

and infofmation tionraces. Fhvewe
experffie irrclude mvironmerrt is lbts

enterprise security architectglb, FISMA compliance, all these issuq and
iderrtity management, and network engineering. He

and serves as Washington
Scawrer. ttre has also been

adean
explore

orrt these websiteE:

degrees include an M.S. in,coniputer science from
]ohns Hopki4s University,,and a B.A. in soqiology
from Imniac'ulate Heart College. He is a Certified
Information Systems Secudty Professional (CESP)
and Cerffied Information Systerrs,Auditor (CISA),

is a senior member of IEEE
Section Editor of the IEEE
a technical editor for severaf IEEE publications. His -

of C'reaE Washing-

Ilrursday, Aptil 2Ar 2W shae.te first 1973-dl crisiq.EVA/

Elortrlc Uehlcle Drag Baces and
which can be viewed at www.evadc.org: He is also aAll llther Things Ell
consultant to Altai4 a battery componerrts company

Ask my elechic powef, company, and t}rcy will tell that is prorrroting lithiurn ion nanoteehirolqgy.
you that it is a lot more firn to race electsic care, eslre- Charlie Garlow is vice president of EVA/DC and a
cially with help from kids, than it is to pnstr a 76*kV proud owner of an all eleclric, battery powered Chevy
ponrer line through an unwilling conqmity. We wel- 910 pidnrp tnrd<, which he races at *re |une NEDRA
coure Charlie Garlow and David C'oldsH& who will drag racei ev€qy year, Adean air enforcegent larryyer
talk about drag racing elechic vetrides for fun, saving wi*r ttre U.S. fnvirorunmtal hoectionAgmcy by d ly,

morey, national security and environmental Prcec- Charlie believes in walking the walk, tattdng the talk,
tiqrr They w.i[ also discuss the nery *ryry of plug-in and driving the jivel Charlie also helps to oqganize the
hybridelectsiccars,whidrcanbedescribedas'Toyffi Junior Solar Sprint rac-es for middle sehool students.
Prius on stinids." With more batteries for a longer The rates use a solar.piruil and,an elecffic mokir on
"batEfy on$'raiige ardrrcw,bittery bshnol%ies, boadacarof thestndent'sdesigf,irrdragracesever1r
plug-insmayspirktheelettricvehiderevolutioril Mar, rvtttr East Coast Championstu'p races in lvlassa-

Natiqral secudfy issues, i.e., importifig-oillfrOnt' bfuusetbweryfiirel, "''.;r, |j:, :;r',r,: ;1;, rljri- '-",i .,,-,
.,,;.;,.,-.,.,..,..:1.r. 7.'f ! ;11:;,rr. lirT'.rr.r:l-.'.)ii rr:rr'i-i .,1.!i:'!{'1':i,il -,.r'-:'iri--:}-.;.,r jirru;: ii.,-.-.
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Advanee your earebr at Gapitol Gollegc
Specializing in engineering, technolos/, business and related,sciences, Qapitol College knows

exactly what you want and need to advance yoqr career.' ,

Cdltegeoffers qontinuing,education coulses that are convenient, accessible and respected

is one oJ a few colleges selec{ed by IEEE as an Educatlon Partner. The NSA named

Capitol College as a @nter of Academlc Ercellence In lnformatlon Assuranco Educatlon.

Capitol's online courses are unique because they use real time, live streaming audio. Listen to the

SJure 1|s Cire3-. Discuss with yourclassmates and professor. EXperbnce a classroom in your

home, of ce or wherever you access the lnternet

* Accelerated, advanc€d levelcourses in electricalengineering, ,

network security, management and more
* Courses taught by industry experts
* Customized training available to gover+ment and industry
* Added bene ts forlEEE members

Gall tJre Professlonal Servlces of ce at 301 369 28OO ext..3oso

Capltol

Capitol

lr.

rue.6 Marclt{pdl2OOG



GOLD Project Features Lnsff Beams

,

GOLD Volunte,'s+Frant row left to right: lGnya.Allmond Raabe, and Van Le,
Chud< Baldi. Bad< row: Senthil Ramiah, lGrry Hartman, Tom McKernan, Brucb
Lipton, Wiltiam Benard, and Nhay Bakshi.

The Graduates of the Last Decade
(GOLD) Atrinity Group of the North-
ern Virginia Section wrapped up its
2005 season with a comrnunity out-
reach event at the.Emery Recreational
Center in Washington D.C. on Decem-
ber 10.

About 20 middle.and high-school
stu{errts participated in a laser com-
municator proiect, supported by
facility director Mark Thomas and the
GOLD team pictured-above,

The students used modified laser
pointers to modulate laser beams
with a music signal. The beams were
dir-ected at solar-cell targets, which
provided input to amplified coniputer,
speakers used as receivers. fingers

llew Region 2 Soutfi Ghair ]lamed

and mirrors were also used to create
"special effects," and principles of
signal modulation were discussed.

Look for more announcements
of GOLD networking. and outreach
everrts in 2006 at http : // ewh.ierr-.org /
r2lno-virginia/NovaGOlD/. l

Atthe IEEERegion 2 Board meeting
in February, Murty Pqlavaraplr, former -

chair of the Northern Virginia Section,
was appointed as the new Chair of the
Region 2 South Area, which includes
the Washington, Northern Virginia
anC Bal$more Sections, and the
Annapolis Subsection.

Senior llembers
Congratulations to the following

new Senior Members:
Eric Blalock (W)

J. Brackett (W)
Gerard Coutu (W)
Charles Ge (W)
Douglas Goldstein (NV)
David Hoeschen (W)
Li-YuehHuang(W) ,. , .,:,' .

Deirdre Kamfush'(W) . i:i',:r ,: '-.

RobertLavagno (W)
Walter Li W)
Gregory Russo (NV)
Debi Sorrndarapandian (W)
Ryan Venkitachalam (NV)
Eric Welton (W)
Dongsongzelinski (W)
If you are interested in becom-

ing a Senior Member, please consult
www.ieee.org/seniormember for qual-
ification requirements. For heh with
referrnces, contact Midrael Cardinale
at cardinal@ieee.org for Northem Vir-
ginia (NV) Section members, or How-
ard Needham at howardn@ieee.org for
Washington (W) Section members.

L

He rreplaces ferry Gibboru whoserved
fouryears in ttre positio.n. Gibbon'snew
assignment is Region 2 Educational
Activities Chair. h this capacity, he
will !e coordinating educational pro-
grams for about 40,000 members in the
20 sections of Rggion 2.

Membership development continues
to be an important focus of Region2
support, although the 1.3 percent
decrease in IEEE membership last year
was not as sharp the previous year's
decline. Regron 2 represents about 10
percent of all IEEE members.

One of the goals of the Region 2
Administrative Committee is to
encourage members to expand their
use of the web-based virtual colrmu-
nity. Site usage is growing slowly as
more us{ers give it a try and discover a
reliable source for sharing mernbership
information. Plans are underway to
inc'nease the amount of inforrration on
the Region 2 virtual community pagg.

The Board made several changes
to its organization and leadership to
reflect'volunteer interest and erpan-
sion into new areas. Details about these
changes will be posted on the Region 2
website at http: / / ewh.iw.org / rcg / 2.

TWo nominees for Region2 director-
elect and delegate-elect werc selected
at the meeting, and their names will
appear on the IEEE Fall 2005 election
ballot.

The new Region 2 assessment will
be reviewed at the next Regional Activ-
ities Board meeting for final acceptance
and implementation br.forc 2007.

lerry Gittbon contributeil to this article.
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IEEE National Capital Area Arnual Awards Banquet
Saturday, April 22, 2006

RoclMlle Doubletree Hotel
1750 Rockville Pike, Roclcdlle, MD

Receptlon:6:30 pm
Dinner:7:30 pm
Awards Presentatlon: 8:30 pm

Reselvatlons: Please make reseruations by April 8. Mail the Reservatlon Form with the names of attendees

and a check to Debra.Meale, P.O. Box 6814, Woodbridge, VA22195.

iffi,ffit-^{r.$}E!?ke l-4e5 lnto Maryland to Exit 3 8,t-z7oNorth. Exlt at Montrose Road East. Go 1.7mites to
RockvlIlePike(Roti.te355)andtumleft.continueo.6miletothehotelontheright.>
From the Frederick area, take l-270 South and follow above directions.

From the Greenbelt area, take F495 to Exit 34, Rockville Plke (Route 355), tum north and go 3 mlles to the hotel on

|n3'lslt- r--- --:--r
Reselvation Form '

fihe cost is $45 per person or $450 for a table of ten)

$---i- Please provide

vegetafian meal(s)$_

$-
tf you wish to be seated with
your group (chapter or affinity
group), please specifyTotal $-

_ Check enclosed. Please make check payable to
IEEE Washinglon Section.

Computer Society

Joint Chapter

Formed to Serve

4,000 Nilembers
Washington Section members

who belong to the IEEE Computer
Society can onee again participate
in a local chapter of the society.
The Northern Virginia chapter and
Washington's'dormant chapter
became a single ioint chapter after
approval late'last year by both sec-
tions, IEEE Region 2 and the IEEE
Computer Society,

Stong technical activities in 2005

by the Northern Virginia Section's
chapter prompted the decision to
expand it to include'Washington.
The foint chapter will serve more
than 4000 Computer Society mem-

'bers in the two sections.
Many technical activities are being

planned for this year (see Calendar
entries for March 15 and April 19).

The expansion is expected to provide
several leadership opportunities for
members.

If you have any questions about
the Computer Society Chapter's
activities or suggestions to share,
please contact drapter co-c-hairs T.K.

' RameEh at tkramesh@ieee.opg or Sha-
hia Snan at shahid.shah@ieee.org.
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Keymote Speaker:
Dr. Ruth David,

President and CEO,
ANSER

Micro- and Nano- Technologies in Biology and Medicine
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Join leading researchers frorn university and government laboratories and private induStry as they

. explore current and future trends in the application of MEMS (micro-electro-mechanical systems) and

nano-technology to Biology and Medicine.
. Nationally recognized invited speakers in bio-MEMS and nanotechnology

. Platform presentations

. Poster session with award for best student poster

At the KossiakoffCenter
The Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Laboratory

For registration information, papgr/poster submission guidelines and a list of invited speakers' see:

wwnt. me m s al I ianc e. o rg
Or contact Ms; Patricia Prettynan (240) 228-4157
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